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NN conductor 
stands above

Pamela Hendrix, Niles North 
orchestra director for 18 years, 
has been selected to receive the 
annual Outstanding Orchestra 
Director award from the Illinois 
American String Teacher’s As-
sociation (ASTA).

Hendrix, who has taught 
for 31 years,  heard about the 
award through New Trier or-
chestra director and presi-
dent of the local ASTA Peter 
Rosheger. When describing her 
reaction after learning she was 
chosen, Hendrix stated she was 
shocked. “It was never expected 
and it was a very pleasant sur-
prise.”  

For the 20 years the award 
has existed, the criteria to be 
nominated and selected has 
been left entirely to the discre-
tion of a sitting board of ASTA 
members. 

Rosheger, though, says that 
the longstanding criteria in-
clude “Qualities such as lead-
ership at school, mastery of 
subject and delivery, as well as 
passion and dedication.”

Junior Alvin Thomas be-
lieves her knowledge of music, 
sincerity, and kindness are the 
key reasons for Hendrix’s suc-
cess.  “She knows music very 
well, but more than that she 
can relate to her students and 
she isn’t afraid to open herself 
up. She listens to the concerns 
of her students whether they 
are related to orchestra or life 
in general.”

 “I am elated that she was 
able to receive this kind of state 
wide recognition,”says fine arts 
director Teralyn Keith.

Maestro Hendrix was recog-
nized for her prestigious award 
at an ASTA luncheon on Friday, 
Jan 30. 

   By Jonathan Perlin
Reporter

Niles North hits the M.A.R.C.

Teams engineer way to success

Due to failure to reach Ad-
equate Yearly Progress (AYP) 
this past year, Niles North will 
be undergoing various struc-
tural changes. The Multiple 
Academic Resource Corridor 
(M.A.R.C.) is an initiative to 
increase use of and allow for 
easier accessibility of resources 
in the 1300 hallway. 

M.A.R.C. is a combination 
of the resource centers located 
in the center of the school in-
cluding the IRC, the Point, and 
computer labs.

The entranceway to the 
M.A.R.C. will be highlighted 
by an illuminated arc on the 
ceiling, similar to the entrance 
of the IRC.  Six arcs  will allow 
students to know when they are 
entering the M.A.R.C. This will 
be an open hallway throughout 
the school day for students to 
access whenever they need.  

Renovations to this area be-
gan with the newly developed 
Point.  By doubling the size and 
adding windows, student usage 
has increased dramatically over 
the last semester.  An estimated 
12,000 student appointments 
were made during the first 
semester of this year, a signifi-
cantly higher number than in 
the previous year.

“We wanted to try to get the 
whole school more invested in 
going down [to the M.A.R.C.],” 
said Principal Robert Freeman.  
“It has turned into a fun place 
to go and meet with teachers for 
added help.”

Included with all of these 
structural changes, Wi-Fi com-
patible areas will be added to 
allow students access to Inter-
net sources in more areas of the 
building.    
   “It is a great addition to 
the school because it allows 
students to find areas where 

they can find guidance in their 
studies,” said senior Jamar 
Francis.

The changes are set to be 
finished sometime in the next 
academic year. Other changes 
to come are added study areas 
with tables and books, and a 
fine arts station built into the 
courtyard next to the Point 
for performances and other 
activities.

New areas of the M.A.R.C. 
are already being put to use.  
The TV studio has been the 
home of the school broadcast-
ing class as well as the sourceof 
IPTV.  

Mixed feelings surround 
the M.A.R.C., but many stu-
dents see the big picture. “Even 
though not all students approve 
of the changes to the Point, I 
appreciate that the school is 
trying to improve facilities with 
the students’ best interests in 
mind,” said senior Lily Wang. 

Two teams from Niles North 
recently reached the semifinals 
in a top national engineering 
competition.

Of the 28 semifinalists for 
the 2009 Junior Engineering 
Technical Society (JETS)/Abil-
ity One National Engineering 
Design Challenge (NEDC), 
North’s Team Viking and Team 
Wruggles were the only two 
from Illinois, with Team Viking 
finishing eighth.

To enter, teams had to send  
JETS research papers on a 
particular device that could 
help someone with a specific 
disability in the workplace.

After consulting with special 
education teacher Elizabeth 
Howes, Team Wruggles created 
a wristband with symbols and 
tabs for easier communication 
between the wearer and the 

supervisor.  They called it a 
Nonverbal Information Com-
municator (NIC).

Team Viking made a  lanyard 
necklace with magnets that 
had corresponding shapes on 
cabinet drawers, so people with 
autism would have an easier 
time filing.  This they called an 
Augmentative Visual Aid.

Teams advancing to the semi-
finals had to make a six-minute 
video about their work.

The two teams from Niles 
North are made up of students 
from the Introduction to En-
gineering Design class, which 
is taught by applied sciences 
teacher Ken Albert.

A new course offered by the 
non-profit organization Project 
Lead the Way, it, offers possible 
college credit ,is a grade weight 
five class, and lists Algebra 2 as 
a prerequisite.

The class features hands-on 

and problem-based learning 
with a lot of focus given to 
drawing and 3D modeling.  Stu-
dents are often given scenarios 
with specific problems to solve.  
For example, they had to design 
and assemble two cars for a 
miniature toy train.

Junior Josh Zeidman admit-
ted to being skeptical of how 
Niles North’s teams would fare.  
“I figured it would be a good 
learning experience but did 
not expect much success at a 
national level,” said Zeidman.

This was the first year that 
a  Niles North team entered 
this competition, though Vi-
king students are no strangers 
to success.  They often place 
first or second in the Illinois 
Drafting Educators Associa-
tion’s annual (IDEA) Draft-
ing/CAD (computer-aided de-
sign) competition, which they 
look forward to this March.

Members of the two Niles North teams from the Introduction to Engineering De-
sign class that were semifinalists at the 2009 Junior Engineering Design Challenge.

Photos by Rachel Spector

Photo by Ivan Silverberg

   By Jon Goncalves
Reporter

   By Josh Levy
Sports Editor
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Field trips  feed the need  to explore 
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PDA: Public displays of annoyance   

Imagine yourself stuck in 
traffic in the 2300 hallway dur-
ing passing period. The music 
stops, indicating that you only 
have one minute left to get to 
class. Frustrated, you stand on 
the tip of your toes to see what 
the hold up is, only to discover 
a couple making out in the 
middle of the hallway. 

Public displays of affection, 
otherwise known as PDA, are 
one thing at Niles North that I 
cannot stand. The purpose of 
passing periods is to get from 
one class to another, not to 
be kissing your girlfriend or 
boyfriend. I completely under-
stand that it’s Valentine’s Day 
and that you’re feeling an extra 
amount of love toward your 
significant other, but there are 
other ways and, specifically, 
other places to show it.  

I have been tardy to class 
because of PDA more times 
than I can count. The showing 
of affection from one person to 
another should most certainly 
not make me or any other stu-
dent late. 

Sophomore Alexis Lehrman 
states, “PDA just makes you 
roll your eyes. Whenever I see 
a couple making out or holding 
hands in the hallway, I have 

the sudden urge to break them 
apart by pushing in between 
them. Do they even realize how 
they’re affecting other people?” 
Nobody wants to be late for 
class because of a few students 
in love.” 

Many students who show 
PDA hate it themselves. They’re 
so hypocritical and don’t even 
realize it. Nobody wants to see 
that. 

The commercial that is 
played in the school’s morning 
announcements sends a good 
point that is realistic. Things 
like that actually happen in 
the hallway and nobody enjoys 
watching it. 

Many people I come across 
hate it when others watch 
them kiss. Unfortunately, it 
isn’t something people can ig-
nore. When you’re walking in 
the hallway and run into two 
people who are all over each 

other, it is impossible to just 
close your eyes. It’s like watch-
ing a train wreck; you can’t help 
but look.

I’m sure that these touchy-
feely students don’t even think 
of themselves as touchy-feely 
students. They should take 
a serious look at themselves 
from a different point of view. 
I honestly don’t think that they 
are trying to disgust or annoy 
anyone. 

I think that they are merely 
oblivious to everyone else in 
the hallway. If these students 
and their significant others can 
just take the time to simply con-
sider the view of the students 
around them, there would be 
no problem.

Now imagine yourself walk-
ing through the 2300 hallway 
during passing period. There 
is no interruption and you get 
to class right on time.

Feature Editor

By Elyssa Cherney 

District 219’s mission state-
ment is as follows: “Our goal 
is to ensure a student-focused 
learning environment that im-
proves the academic achieve-
ment of every student.” At least, 

that’s what the school’s website 
reports. However, how much of 
this goal is actually fulfilled?

No, this is not an editorial 
to bash current school policies, 
but one to analyze the validity 
of this statement by zooming in 
on the issue of field trips; and 
how students are discouraged 
from taking advantage of these 
out-of-classroom learning ex-
periences.                                      

As a junior in high school, I 
can confidently say that I have 
only missed six full days of 
school.  But the reason behind 
this high attendance percent-
age is troubling: I have had to 
turn down countless field trip 
opportunities simply because 
missing class is too stressful.                                                                                                                                       
      The way the school system is 

designed plunges a student who 
has only missed a single day 
into a vicious cycle of making 
up missed work. 

If the teacher allows the stu-
dents an extra day to complete 
the assignments that’s great, 
but the student is also respon-
sible for keeping up with the 
class’s syllabus. As the student 
works on what he/she missed 
the previous day, more home-
work for the class accumulates. 
There is no way out. 

Now multiply this situation 
six times, or the average amount 
of classes a student takes. Sud-
denly, the consequences of 
going on a field trip don’t seem 
worth it, as works piles up from 
every which way. 

Aside from a higher work-

load, missing class also means 
missing important information 
that is crucial to a student’s un-
derstanding. I have had teach-
ers who have verbally made it 
clear that I will not be given 
more time to make up work if 
I miss class for a fieldtrip. For 
all practical reasons, missing 
class is just a pain; one that can 
be avoided.

But at a school like Niles 
North, one should be supported 
in going on a field trip for a real-
life learning experience. High 
school is the time for one to ex-
periment and find his/her own 
identity. It is the place where 
one creates a road map for the 
future. But if students don’t feel 
comfortable exploring these 
options through field trips, 

their growth will undoubtedly  
be stunted. 

As junior Raj Kumar puts 
it, “I had multiple opportuni-
ties to go on field trips that I 
would have loved to go on but 
felt pressured by my teachers 
to stay in class because of the 
heavy workload and numerous 
tests.” 

As I embarked on my first 
field trip last week, I found that 
the consquences were worth it. 
We shouldn’t let the kinks in 
the system hold us back from 
making the most of our educa-
tion. Teachers need to be more 
lenient and understanding 
when it comes to field trips. 
After all, these experiences are 
ones that make for a memo-
rable high shool experience. 

Mona Munshi                 Fr.
No! Not at all. I think it is a 

lot of fun to show your love for 
others and a good way to make 
friends. 

Rachel Clinkman          S0.
Yes, because it is a holiday 

to show that you love someone, 
when you should show them 
that you love them everyday. 

Neel Patel                        Jr.
No, because it is a day for 

lovers and they have to express 
love by doing  something differ-
ent than what they always do. 

Josh Cubas                       Sr.
Yes, I think its been overly 

commercialized  and turned 
into a day for boxed chocolate 
and shiny jewellery. 

By Angela Lappay



L e a r n i n g  t o  t a k e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y

I’ve decided it’s time for me 
to be an adult. Not a whole one,  
though. I don’t want to live on 
my own, or pay bills, deal with 

insurance, groceries, or a job. 
But I want to be responsible 

for my life. I’m 17 for crying 
out loud. Pretty soon I’ll be 
deciding what college to go to, 
transporting myself away from 
the home I’ve known all my life 
to start the rest of my life. I feel 
like I better take a stab at this 
while I’m still here and an arm’s 
reach away from my mom.

Plus, I’m really done with 
the games. You know what I’m 
talking about, the testing of the 
limits but never really going for 
the dive, like maybe it will be 
possible to avoid any potential 
blame, or responsibility, or 
failure.

“It is so comfortable to be a 

minor!” Immanuel Kant said 
that, and oh is it true.   
    I think it’s kind of ridiculous 
how much so many of us rely on 
adults. And it’s kind of scary be-
cause we’re at the age to be held 
accountable for our actions and 
their consequences. Yet, we 
still often allow ourselves to be 
blindly led by the adults around 
us assuming that what they say 
is right or best.

But hear me out, I’m not 
bashing adults and saying 
they’re to be disregarded. I’m 
constantly amazed by and 
grateful for my parents and 
teachers at school and in the 
dance studio, and know that 
if I’m smart I will listen and 

learn from them and be a better 
person because of it. 

But that trust and willing-
ness to be guided by them 
cannot be given just because of 
their position of authority. And 
I think this is a habit that many 
of us must unlearn, because 
we’ve been conditioned all of 
our lives to do it.

I’ve experienced this submis-
sion before to coaches in sports. 
My gut was telling me one thing 
but they were saying another. 
I figured, “who am I compared 
to them?” So, I conceded, and 
I was hurt because of it. 

It is because of situations 
similar to this when our well 
being or our direction are in 
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question, that we need to really 
be aware that we are not seven 
any more and are no longer 
incapable or ill equipped to be 
a guiding force of judgment 
for ourselves. We are at an age 
when we can be a person to 
trust in our own lives with the 
same respect and judgement we 
award to adults. 

I think we all need to rec-
ognize this power, ability and 
potential we possess and own 
it. So, then at the end of the 
day, even if things have gone 
horribly wrong and are a mess 
we can say “OK, that was my 
decision, it’s on me, I’ll accept 
it, learn from it and move on-  
It’s my life and I can deal.”

By Lauren Teng

News Editor

Artist’s Sketchpad:Jonathan Leithold- Patt
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CLUB CENTRAL
What’s this 
club called?

What’s it all 
about?

Where are 
meetings?

When’s your 
next event?

DECA

Fashion 
Club

Relay 
For Life

DECA’s next event will be 
the Illinois  Career and De-
velopment Competition in 
Decatur, on March 5. It’s for 
winners from the Feb-
ruary 3 area match and 
students whose projects 
qualified to move on. 

Club meetings are held 
every other Thursday, be-
fore and after school, in 
room 1535. For more in-
formation on club meet-
ings contact the club 
sponsors: Angela Han-
kes or Mary Nagelvoort.

In  Fashion Club, students 
have fun studying cloth-
ing  design and fashion 
merchandising while work-
ing on artistic creations of 
their own at the same time. 
Anyone can join, even those 
students not enrolled in 
a fashion or design class.  

Fashion Club will be host-
ing a  fashion show with 
Student Association some-
time in April or May. The 
profits from the event will 
go to the School Chest for 
Camp One Step At A Time. 
More information on the 
show will be available soon.

On most Tuesdays of 
the month, meetings for 
Fashion Club are held 
after school at 3:30 in 
room 1525. To learn 
more  details on what 
Fashion Club at North 
has to offer, contact club 
sponsor Michelle Kline.   

Relay For Life is a club where 
studentswork to raise aware-
ness and money for cancer 
research. They also organize 
the summer Relay, where vol-
unteers run laps around the 
track at night, camp out on the 
field, and collect money for  
the American Cancer Society.

The actual Relay Walk/Run 
takes place on June 12 on the 
Niles West track field; how-
ever, club members will be 
hosting fundraisers through-
out the year to raise money 
for charity and to fund the 
event all through the final 
months of the semester. 

Relay for Life meetings 
take place every other 
Wednesday morning in 
room 2065. For more in-
formation on participating 
in  Relay For Life, contact 
club sponsors Amy Kon-
ing, Jenny Bowen, or club 
chairperson Robin Chan.

If you’re interested in a 
business or marketing ca-
reer, DECA is probably for 
you. Club members role 
play real economic situa-
tions, study entrepreneur-
ship, and enter state and 
national competitions.

Vocal Jazz is more than a 
hobby for these committed 
artists.  This extra-curricular 
group allows singers to explore 
a variety of musical styles from 
the 1920s all the way up to to-
day’s modern jazz music, all the 
while putting a contemporary 
spin on their art.

Vocal Jazz consists of three 
sub-levels: Take One, Sound 
Check, and 
Harmonic 
M o t i o n . 
They are as-
sisted by a 
sound crew 
whose job is 
to mix and 
produce the 
s o u n d  o f 
the group. 

The di-
rectors  of 
Harmonic Motion and Sound 
Check are both alumni of Niles 
North high school. Harmonic 
Motion is led by Leah No-
vak, while Logan Ferris di-
rects Sound Check. Daniel 
Gregerman, the choir director,  
takes much pride in directing 
Take One.  

“My group is very committed 
and self-motivated, and at the 
same time knows how to laugh 
and have a ton of fun. And I 
think that kind of goes for all 

the groups, but each group has 
their own personality, which 
is also driven by their direc-
tor,” says Gregerman.  One 
of the hardest jobs for him is 
choosing pieces for festivals. 
Hence, much preparation is 
in order. Junior Monica Pabe-
lonio relfects, “I love singing; 
the environment here is great. 
It’s like a second home to me,” 
says Pabelonio. 

Vocal Jazz will hold a public 
concert on Friday, May 15, and 
is preparing for a festival on 

Feb. 20-
21 at Mil-
likin Uni-
versity in 
Decatur, 
IL .  The 
f e s t i v a l 
a l l o w s 
s c h o o l s 
from all 
over the 
state to 

o b s e r v e 
the talents of other groups. 

Rather than being competi-
tive, it is a way for singers to 
improve their skills and sup-
port other vocal jazz groups.  

Clinics are held after the 
performances; the groups get 
to talk with a professional  in 
the field who critiques and ad-
vises them on what they need 
to work on.

With six hours of practice a 
week, there’s no note Vocal Jazz 
can’t hit.

Vocal (and all that) Jazz

By Brett Nagel
Reporter

Dancers from Niles North’s Auroris Dance Ensemble put on their 2009 
performance of  Synergy .  The show debuted on January 22 despite 
the absence of two dancers who could not perform in the community 
performance due to illness. Regardless, the troupe’s presentation showcased 
a variety of dance styles including ballet, jazz, hip-hop, tap, and lyrical. 

The show must go on

Photos courtesy of Jon Durr

By Emily Shulmanovich
Reporter
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Spotlights, music, singing, 
and dancing are daily norms 
for sophomore Sophie Scanlon, 
lead performer of the upcoming 
musical Little Women. Scan-
lon is a hardworking member 
of Thespian Troupe 113 and 
devotes many hours to the 
Niles North Theatre Depart-
ment. 

Being cast as a lead role 
in a play demands  great 
amounts of responsibility. 
Scanlon explains, “I always 
have to be one step ahead of 
the other actors; manag-
ing my time, coming 
prepared, and act-
ing professional 
are extremely 
important.”

Scanlon and the 
other members of the cast and 
crew of Little Women devote 
two and a half hours of their 
time from Monday to Friday 
and eight to nine hours of their 
Saturdays to rehearse. On her 
own time, Scanlon says, “I put 
in a good 45 minutes to an hour 
each night until I know all my 

lines.”
As a sophomore, Scanlon 

knows she has a lot to learn in 
theater and tries to absorb as 
much as she can. It is important 
to her to stick together with the 
rest of the ensemble while pre-

paring for this show. 
“It is a team ef-

fort and every-
one has to put 
in their all,” 
she says. 

S o p h o -
more Steven 
Yandell says, 

“ I t ’ s  a lways 
great to work 

with Sophie. 
She has a 

fantas-
tic voice 
a n d  i s 

always an inspired perform-
er.” 

With all the hard work Scan-
lon puts into the show, Yandell 
adds, “I know she’ll own this 
role.”

Scanlon not only impresses 
her fellow actors, but her direc-
tor as well. Theater Director 
Timothy Ortmann admires 

Sophie as hard-working and 
talented. 

“This is a wonderful com-
bination,” Ortmann explains. 
Sophie looks at the upperclass-
men as an example and follow 
their lead. “She then takes on 
the responsibility of helping 
the new freshmen and fellow 
sophomores.” 

Ortmann loves that Sophie 
combines “discipline with joy” 
so that she can make the most 
of her experiences in Niles 
North Theatre and in her future 
endeavors. 

Theatre has been a part of 
Scanlon’s life for as long as 
she can remember. Her older 
siblings were involved in the 
theatre department and she 
began going to Niles North pro-
ductions at age five and never 
stopped. 

Looking into the future, 
Scanlon says, “You have to start 
small to make it big; I would 
love to make it to Broadway 
one day.” 

Don’t miss Scanlon in the 
upcoming production of Little 
Women making its debut on 
Thursday, March 12.

Sophomore steals center stage
By Maya Erf

Reporter

Alumni Romance: 
More than mere Amour

Alan Cherney (University of Illinois) & Rachel Cohn (Brown)

Class of ‘06

Josh Glaser (University of Illinois) & Belinda Daniel(Northwestern)
Class of ‘07

Class of ‘77 & ‘78
Married in 1986

Randee  (University of Illinois) & Wayne Rubinstein (MIT)

Who says high school 
relationships can’t last? The 
North Star offers you some real-
life examples of romances that 
have extended beyond Niles 
North and are prospering in 
the post-high school world. 
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Months before the Emanci-
pation Proclamation, activist Ida 
B. Wells-Barnett (1862-1931) 
was born in Mississippi as the 
eighth child of her enslaved par-
ents.  They died of malaria when 
she was just 14, leaving her to care 
for her brother and sisters.  Once 
she finished her studies at Rust 
College, she became a school teach-
er.  After writing several articles 
criticizing the education given to 
black children, her teaching career 
was over.  She later gained partial 
ownership of the Memphis Star 
newspaper.  Wells-Barnett began 
attacking the practice of lynching 
after three of her friends had been 
lynched on false charges.  Because 
of her defiant articles, her news-
paper was sacked and destroyed.  
She started the Women’s Era Club 
in Chicago, the first civic organiza-
tion for African-American Women, 
which was later renamed the Ida B. 
Wells Club in her honor.  In 1909, 
she went on to be a member of the 
“Committee of Forty,” which laid 
the groundwork of the NAACP. 

- Sarah Horton
Source: www.greatwomen.org

Harold Washington (1932-1987), a Chicago politician, activist, 
and leader of the people, used his political career to break down racial 
barriers and further opened the door of equality. In 1983, Washington 
won the race for the office of mayor of the city of Chicago. The first 
African American to serve in the executive position in the 150-year-old 
city’s history, it was truly a landmark achievement. During his first term 
as mayor, Washington had to persevere through the racially charged 
“Council Wars” in his efforts to help make a political difference.  Serving 
one full term and elected to a second, Washington died while fulfilling his 
duties as mayor. The legacy left behind by Washington helped to create 
a path for others, like fellow African Americans Rev. Jesse Jackson and 
President Barack Obama, to follow.  - Julia Lechowicz

Source: http://www.inthesetimes.com

Maria W. Stewart (1803-1879) was an African American public speaker, abolitionist, and feminist. As 
an orphan at the age of five, Stewart became the servant of a white family whose home she worked at until she 
was 15. During this time she did not go to school and took great advantage of an opportunity, at age 20, to start 
attending Sabbath School. After the death of her husband, Stewart was left to fend for herself.  Her husband’s 
pension was seized by white men. At this time she started to give speeches in order to support herself. She 
was the first black woman to lecture concerning women’s rights - principally the rights of black women. In her 
speeches, Stewart appealed to black men and women to build their own schools and stores, petition slavery, 
and fight for equal rights. She also published various pieces on religion and social justice in the pro-abolition 
paper The Liberator, run by the famous abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison.  - Akshita Siddula

Source: www.blackpast.org

Robert S. Abbott (1870-1940) was an African American lawyer 
and newspaper publisher. After several failed attempts to gain work or 
establish a law office, due to race prejudice, Abbot turned to his knowledge 
of the printing trade. In 1905 he founded The Chicago Defender, which 
went on to become one of the most prominent and influential African 
American daily publications in history. Published in Chicago, but distrib-
uted nationwide, Abbott’s Defender spoke forcefully against lynching, 
racism, and segregation, and urged Southern blacks to migrate north, 
where racism was less blatant and job opportunities were more plenti-
ful. Largely due to the Defender, Chicago’s black population more than 
tripled in the 1910s and 1920s. The paper shunned terms like “negro,” 
“colored,” or “black,” instead simply referring to African-Americans as 
“the race.” Under the motto, “Carries more live news of racial interest 
than any ten weeklies,” the Defender had half a million readers at its 
peak. As the newspaper prospered Abbott became one of America’s first 
black millionaires.  - Akshita Siddula

Source: www.pbs.org

Each February is Black His-
tory Month, and in keeping with 
years past Niles North’s Black 
Student Union is spearheading 
its celebration in school.

The Black Student Union 
(BSU), which meets every Mon-
day in the College Resource 
Center, is “the same as any 
other cultural club,” says Bless-
ing Uchendu, a social work 
intern from Loyola and BSU’s 
co-sponsor. “Black students 
are small in number, so it pro-
vides the opportunity to feel 
connected.”

President and senior Toni 
Porter, who has been a BSU 
member since her freshman 
year, also stresses that the club 
is an opportunity for members 
to be strong and positive “lead-
ers not followers”: an attribute 
all of the influential African 
and African American figures 
that BSU will be spotlighting 

throughout the month pos-
sess. 

People like W.E.B. Du Bois, 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
and Frederick Douglass will be 
featured on posters throughout 
the school and their quotes 
will be read in the weekly P.A. 
announcements.  The driving 
force behind these efforts is to 
not only honor these figures but 
also to educate the Niles North 
population.

“It’s important because I’m 
not really educated because 
it’s not really talked about,” 
says sophomore BSU member 
Ashley Ochoa, “It’ll be good to 
think about what they did for 
us and thank them for how it is 
now […] because without them 
I don’t know what things would 
be like.”    
    Junior Elena Espina agrees 
and states “I think it’s not pro-
moted enough. I think it’s there 
but no one really notices […] we 
don’t really do anything to cel-
ebrate it.  It’s part of America’s 
history and if we’re going to 

By Lauren Teng
News Editor

North celebrates Black History Month
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The U.S. Congress called Rosa Parks (1913-2005) the “Mother of the Modern-Day Civil Rights Move-
ment.” She is most famous for her act of civil disobedience on an Alabama bus at the age of 32. She refused 
to give up her seat for a white passenger, and was consequently arrested, which sparked a boycott of the 
Montgomery buses. Eventually, losing money and business, the bus company abolished the segregation rules. 
This was an enormous victory, and turned her into an active civil-rights leader. She worked alongside Martin 
Luther King Jr. and became a symbol of the Civil-Rights Movement. As the face of civil disobedience and a 
spark of change in a nation, Rosa Parks was widely honored in later years and received a Congressional Gold 
Medal, which is one of the highest civilian awards in the United States. - Sofiya Teplitskaya

Source: www.achievement.org

Martin Luther King Jr. inspired the country with his “I have 
a Dream” speech which he delivered to 250,000 people after marching 
peacefully through Washington D.C in the hopes for freedom. He grew 
up in Georgia, attending segregated schools and graduated high school 
at the age of 15. After receiving a degree from Morehouse College, he be-
came a pastor. Not long after, he became a well-known, active civil rights 
leader. Between 1957 and 1968, King journeyed more than six million 
miles and spoke more than 2,500 times. During that time, he also wrote 
five books and a countless number of articles. He was arrested more than 
20 times in his life and was assaulted at least four times. King received 
five honorary degrees, was named Man of the Year by Time magazine 
in 1963 and, at 35, was the youngest man to receive the Nobel Peace 
Prize. Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated on April 4, 1968, but he 
still continues to be a symbolic leader of freedom for people all over the 
world. -Sofiya Teplitskaya

Source: www.nobelprize.org

Carol Moseley Braun born in 1947 in Chicago, is an important 
influence in Illinois and United States politics. Working her way through 
school, she was able to earn a law degree and graduate with honors from 
the University of Chicago. Becoming involved in politics, Braun earned a 
place in the Illinois House of Representatives in 1978. After her second 
term in the House, Braun was named assistant majority leader, making 
her the first woman and African American in Illinois history. In 1993, 
Braun’s political repertoire grew to include a position in the U.S. Senate. 
Another landmark victory, Braun was only the second African American 
in the Senate since Hiram Revels in 1870.  From 1999-2001, Braun served 
as ambassador to New Zealand and Samoa, and ran unsuccessfully for the 
Democratic nomination for president in 2003.  Today, she continues to 
uphold her beliefs, continuing her tremendous work for independence. 
- Julia Lechowicz

Source: http://bioguide.congress.gov

devote a whole month to it we 
should really do something 
about it.”

Which is why, this year BSU 
will be bringing in the Hip Hop 
performance theatre ensemble 
Kumba Links to perform at 
school on Feb. 25. 

Attendance will only be pos-
sible if third period teachers 
choose to take their classes to 
the performance that will use 
Hip Hop to reflect on Black 
History and to tell the stories 
of the actors’ own lives and how 
they’ve shaped their identi-
ties.        
    “Hip Hop is a medium that a 
lot of people can connect with,” 
says Uchendu, continuing, “It’ll 
be an educational experience 
for people who are not from our 
culture.”  

Junior Karl Roznai says “I 
think Black History Month is 
good for Niles North because 
we’re so diverse and we spend 
a lot of time on foreign coun-
tries but Black History Month 
focuses on America’s history.

Porter, Ochoa, and Uchendu 
all agree that education in 
the history of black people in 
America is a primary factor 
in the initiatives that BSU is 
taking this February; but also 
stress to varying degrees a focus 
on current times.

“We tend to box things: 
‘this is what this means,’ and 
the idea is to kind of wrestle 
out of that and for people to 
find out that we just can’t be 
defined that easily,” explains 
Uchendu.  

Ochoa is hesitant to believe 
that anything major will come 
of what BSU has planned, stat-
ing that people may learn a 
little but little might will come 
of it.

This possible reality is what 
will expose the character of 
Niles North, because nothing is 
truly learned if it does not alter 
in some way thought or action, 
and as Porter states, “If some-
one already has an opinion, you 
can’t change that, they have to 
do it for themselves.”

North celebrates Black History Month
Barack Obama, one of the 

most influential African-American 
people in the country, has a story 
consisting of more than just a 
presidency.  He was born in Ho-
nolulu, Hawaii, on August 14, 1961, 
to his Kenyan father and Ameri-
can mother.  While in elemen-
tary school, he was one of the only 
three African-American students 
in attendance. He continued his 
education at Occidental College 
in Los Angeles and then Columbia 
University in New York.  After col-
lege, at age 22, Obama decided to 
work as a community organizer on 
the South Side of Chicago for only 
$10,000 a year. He later enrolled 
at Harvard Law School and became 
the first African-American editor 
of the Harvard Law Review.  Once 
he graduated, he returned to Chi-
cago to be a civil rights lawyer and 
teach at the University of Chicago 
Law School.  In 2004 he became a 
senator of Illinois, and served there 
until becoming the 44th president 
of the United States of America; 
making him the first black presi-
dent in history. 

- Sarah Horton
Source: www.biography.com
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Dear my fellow 
brothers, Josh, Jon, 
Sean, Alvin, and 
Cameron,

Y o u  a r e  t h e 
wind beneath my 
wings, the sun that 
lights my day, and 
the wonders of my 
world.

-Jar Jar

My dearest Allie-Poodle,
I love you.  More than my 

boyfriend.  Just kidding.  
But seriously, you’re the 
greatest.

Love, Angelina
P.S. I love you Sam.

To my dearest Bethikans,
I’ll never forget that magical 

time I saw you in the hallway.
-You Know Who

Hwaet! A hearty 
shout out - with respect 
and affection - to all my 
students in College Prep 
Honors for 2008-2009.

-Mr. Pratt

Do you know who your Valentine is?

To Julia, my secret lover-
stalker,

Sorry Julia, it’s all about 
Elyssa, Beth, and Akshita 
now.

-BP

Samuel Cuya,
The way yo look at me so tender so sweet,
I simply adore the smell of your feet.
I always bless you even if you cough,
And you’re always more attractive when 

your shirt is off.
No matter what, I’ll always love you!
Happy Valentines day!
-Darwin Derequito

To my best friends: Danny, 
Cris Potato, & Sergio Kitty.  
Thanks for being my bffs.  I love 
you guys.

-Liset

To Sarah-
I love you babe.
Happy Valentines 

Day.
-Love, David

Mr. Sharma,
We <3 Dance Mara-

thon and we love all 
that you do to make it 
a success

-DM Exec s  and 
Dancers

Lauren, Lia, Breannah, & 
Nicole Y,

Wow! We made it. It’s finally 
our year. Congratulations! I’m 
so proud of all of us. We’ve been 
through so much. Happy Senior 
Night and I love you all!

-Nicole Valente
Thom Oribello,
Happy Valentine’s 

day! I love you so 
much! Always and 
forever just you and 
me together at last in 
cahu!

x3(=
-Girlfriend

Sound Check,
I love you guys!  Let’s be 

amazing at Milikin!
-Beth

Mrs. Beeftink,
Happy Valentine’s Day!
-Mr. Beeftink

Shivani,
Gaara Loves Shivani
-Gaara

To all my students in 2200,
I love you all
-mrs. Nissan

Rachel, Glenn, and Gal,
Rachel, I love you and the 

fact that you are freaking awe-
some. Glenn, (Sensitive Choc-
olate) you hate all the people I 
hate. Gal, (fox) grinded against 
a Dominican Clown.

-Haley

I ’m keeping thi s 
simple- MK3, M.K., 
J.R., D.A.- I have been 
blessed with friends like 
you.  I love you all so 
much.  Happy birthday 
Jamie!

-Rebecca Abraham
Isa Domin,
Hey, Dude.  Can’t believe I’m writing 

this to you.  Just want to wish you a happy 
Valentine’s Day. :)

-Your “Friend”
Dear Jose,
That’s your name.  You’re the only 

Ginger I somewhat trust.
-Love,
Julia and Akshita

Matt,
Be mine for Valentine. 

How ‘bout Turn-A-Bout?
-Melissa

Mary-
We’ve been together for 

a  year and a half now, and 
you’re really special to me.  
Happy Valentine’s Day.

-Patrick
To Matt Hanson,
Baby, you mean so much 

to me!  I hope you feel the 
same about me baby and we 
should elope to a remote 
island off the coast of Nicara-
gua.  Your eyes are beautiful 
and so are your washboard 
abs.  You are so sweet and I 
can’t wait to see you soon!

Love,
Your baby.

Dear Undra,
You are by far the most nail-

obsessive person I’ve ever met.  
I’m glad you are a part of my life, 
even though you can be kind of 
crazy sometimes.  You are my true 
valentine <3.

-Love,
Jackie Saliba

My dearest Cristina!
See, I said I’d write a valentine to you.  

I definitely don’t remember how we met, 
but boy do we have the most random of 
times together.  I love you!

-Shana Silver

My dearest Cristina Talpos,
I. LOVE. YOU. Best Friend 

of mine! Yay for fun, crazy, 
colorful pens and wonderful, 
random times in College Prep 
and afterschool.

XOXO,
-Shana Silver
Period 2 Government 

(and Sharma),
SHOUT OUT TO ALL OF 

YOU!  Class was wonder-
ful.

-Shana Silver
Angelica Khoshaba,
Just wanted to say I love you 

and you’re beautiful.
-Edis

Long hair is great
It’s what I appreciate
It’s like icing on a cake
For your sake
I’m your #1 date
Whenever I see you
I see heaven’s gate
Can’t you see
We’ve got chemistry.
-Mr. Boll’s period 4

John & Dwhani <3
I dream at night of spend-

ing long wednesday evenings 
with the pair of you. Soon 
the time will come though. 
Maybe we can celebrate by 
burning my ballet shoes.

All my love,
Lauren

To Courtney Berkowitz,
You big hunk of deliciousness! I love 

you and you are so graceful in the pool. I 
hope you remember me forever & ever as 
your true love babe and I am glad that we 
are together. I can’t wait until dinner this 
weekend - it will be a pleasant surprise.

Love,
FFF

Dear Elsa,
on this very special day i 

wish and think it’s the proper 
time to ask you, although it 
may be too early...”will you 
go to prom with me?

-Enrique C.

Dear Angieee,
I love you sooo much! I’m 

sorry you’ll never be as jacked 
as me but you’re still cool. Happy 
Valentine’s day homie!

Love,
Brett “The Amazing” Sklena

My Dearest Brenial,
You are the most 

amazing man alive. 
Every time I see your 
dark chocolate eyes, I 
can’t help but smile. I 
hope you have the most 
amazing Valentine’s 
Day Ever! I love you so 
much!!!! More than you 
will ever know.

Yours truly,
 Angie
P.S. I ’m SWOLER 

than you will ever be!

To my Dearest Honey bunny,
I love you so much, my darling. I think 

you’re swell. You smell like fresh roses and 
apple pie. Will this get me any Brownie 
points?

Love,
Rafael Gomez

To Sammy Segal,
You have such a cute smile! I al-

ways stare at you in class and think 
of what our future could hold. You 
are so infatuating and I wish you felt 
the same about me. My dream is that 
you realize who your true love is and 
be with me forever & ever.

Love always,
 Your secret admirer
P.S. I love your chest hairs!

Ben,
You are the love of my life!  I 

want to spend eternity with you.
-Nate

Dear Cupid,
You have been really good to me 

these past months...which is very 
shocking. Thank you fort finally hit-
ting me with the <3 arrow! 

I <3 you too,
 Anca D.
P.S. Happy V-Day

Happy Valentines Day 
to my loves; Tanya, ANGE-
LINA, Diana, Shira, Natasha, 
Ana, Karina, Julia, Becca, 
and Elyssa. I also want to 
say “I love you” to my boy-
friends, Edward Cullen/
Robert Pattinson.

-Reine Cullen-Pattinson
My Friends,
We have had many good 

and bad times, but it’s only 
made us closer! I love you all 
and wish that you guys are 
always happy!

Love,
Sabrina

Hello Melissa Tan,
Happy valentine’s day! 

thanks for being an awesome 
friend. I love you!

<3 always,
Jessica
BACH! (Hope that made you 

laugh)

Dear Clara,
I admire you. I adore 

you. You light up my 
life. You’re amazing. 
Happy Valentine ’s 
Day!

Love,
Mike

Clark,
As much as I hate theater 

people, redheads, and Mc-
Cracken boys, my heart’s been 
making this weird exception 
for you.  Please don’t write 
me off yet.

-Some girl in your classes
The Point tutors,
Thanks for brighten-

ing my day and the day 
of everyone at Niles 
North.  You truly make 
a difference.

-Mr. Bramley
Hey Marisa! You rock! I 

love you.  Happy V-Day.
-Ian

Haley/Hiba/Rachel,
Thank you for being such 

great friends. I love you!
-Hanah Z.

Meine Sonja,
You deserve every-

thing you’re gonna 
get on Valentine’s 
Day.  Ich liebe dich! 
Und ich hoffe dass 
du einen tolles Tag 
hast!

Deine,
Naomi Mark,
Wanted to say hello 

again on this Valentine’s 
day.  It’s just to say thanks 
for being a friend.  This is 
just like last year in math 
with The Scroll.  Keep well, 
be well. 

To my homeroom, the 
best homeroom ever.  To hot 
chocolate, croissants, and 
another 2 1/2 years.

-Mr. Montgomery
David2

You guys are 
the best! Happy 
Valentines Day.

Love,
Yambi

To my dearest sis-
ters Elyssa, Becca, 
Ana, Irini, Becca, 
Sarah, and Lauren,

You are the lights 
of my life, the sym-
phony that plays in 
my heart, and the 
stars in my eyes.

-Aras

Yo Tebah Lu-
blu Kirachka,

My dearest girl 
Kira,

Just sayin I 
love you and hap-
py Valentine’s 
Day.  Hope this 
gets me out of 
the dog house for 
watching GG with 
you.

-Shaun P.

Hey Nyatt,
Once upon a time 

there once was a 
couple that bought 
a house.  They plant-
ed grass and bought 
a cat.  One day they 
moved and forgot 
the cat.  Jk.  ILY, Hap-
py VDay.

-Chana

Love,
We chuckle, chortle, giggle, 

laugh, and learn together.  it’s been 
4 years of acquaintance, through 
thick and thin and all the rest in 
between.  Oblivious as I am, thanks 
for telling me face to face how you 
really felt.  We’re both a little sappy, 
so I’ll try not to get too sugary when 
I say I’ll always be your princess.  
Just don’t expect me to wear one of 
those redonkulous pointy hats.

Always yours Kevin,
Your little princess decrees...
Happy Valentine’s Day!

Dear Bible/Myth Class,
Even though my love for you 

sometimes is hard, as you come 
with the baggage of really hard 
tests, I still love you.  It is so sad 
that we have only 42 minutes a 
day together.  You always know 
how to bring out my creative 
side, and I just wanted to let you 
know how I feel.

Love until the semester 
ends,

Lori P.

To my wild, super, friends,
I love you guys so much.  

Way too many great times 
together! You guys rock.

-Maya Smerf

Mr. Pratt’s 
f r e s h m e n 
homeroom,

I love you 
all!  Enjoy all 
of High School 
and never for-
get homeroom!

- S u m o  

To my homeroom,
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
You all rock!
-Mr. Hampton

Yambi,
You give me 

butterflies in my 
tummy. I love 
you.

-David

Yambi,
You rock my socks 

off. 
-The real David 



a secret between themselves. 
Eventually, their love is discov-
ered by others, and they have 
to face up to the challenge that 
people will do anything to keep 
them apart. However, soon the 
love between them is not the 
worst of the people’s problems 
on the boat. Something bigger 
and much more menacing may 
keep them apart forever. 

“ T i t a n i c ” 
p l u n g e s  t h e 
viewer into a 
w o r l d  w h e r e 
wealth means 
everything, but 
Jack and Rose’s 
ability to tran-
s c e n d  t h e s e 
social bound-
aries is a testi-
ment to their 
love. It’s hard 
to watch the 
ending scenes 
of this film with 
a dry eye. Jack 
teaches Rose 
that she can be happy without 
being rich. One can only hope 
to meet someone as impacting 
as Jack. 

“The Notebook” is inspired 
by true and utterly original 
classic 1940s love story. It spins 
a heartfelt tale about how love 
can endure through anything. 
and how you can find love prac-
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Valentine’s Day movies to tug at your heartstrings
No plans this Valentine’s 

Day? Here are some great 
movies that will make the day 
of love special just for you, no 
matter who you’re spending it 
with. 

“A Walk to Remember,” 
with Mandy Moore as Jamie 
Sullivan and 
Shane West as 
Landon Cart-
er, is about a 
great love that 
just happened 
to sprout out 
of thin air. At 
first, Landon 
was viewed as 
the “popular 
but rebellious 
kid” who had 
no intention 
of wasting his 
time on plan-
ning his future.  
On the other 
hand Jamie Sullivan was a 
typical “good girl” at her high 
school who had the drive to do 
whatever it took to accomplish 
whatever she could. 

As luck would have it, the 
“bad boy” gets into trouble 
and his punishment is to do a 
variety of after-school activi-
ties, so as to not to get expelled. 

One activity is with the town’s 
church girl, Jamie Sullivan, 
whom he has known for years 
but has never actually gotten 
to know or spoken directly to.  
Soon enough he finds himself 
needing her help.  When he asks 
her for assistance, her response 
to him is not typical to what a 
girl tells a guy.  The words that 
have come out of her mouth 

astonish him. As 
the events add 
up, crises happen, 
twisted plots be-
gin to unfold, and 
the ending will 
have you gasping 
for air. 

This film defi-
nitely puts things 
in perspective as 
Landon struggles 
with accepting 
the secret that 
she disclosed to 
him. The genuine 
transformation 
that Jamie helps 

Landon to undergo makes us all 
wish that we could be that girl 
who a guy would make the big-
gest commitment for: change.

“Titanic” is an incredible 
love story based on an actual 
event that happened in the year 
1912, but the love story of Rose 
and Jack played by Kate Win-
slet and Leonardo DiCaprio, is 

brothers Tony and Cano Hernández, have created a 
band with explosive creativity that will keep all listeners 
coming back for more. Centering a lot of their music on 
tropical rhythms and soulful melodies, they don’t stop 
there. Having toured all over the world, they have picked 
up on many different types of music and they argue it 
has created what they call “rumba flamenco.”  Although 
coming from the Mexican rock capital of Monterrey, this 
group is known all around the world for their ingenious 
beats and inventive lyrics. A combination of rock, hip-
hop, and norteno remind the listener how close they are 
to the United States and how much American culture 
has influenced their exotic take on music. Definitely 
a group to listen for, El Gran Silencio is a force to be 
reckoned with.

By Valeria Barron
  Reporter

not factual.  In the beginning, 
what the two feel about their 
journey is completely different.  
One thinks of it as a great ad-
venture while the other thinks 
of it as a prison to take her back 
to the land she calls home, but 
is sick of.

When the two meet, it is 
completely by accident.  When 
the incident eventually sub-

sides, the two have formed a 
close bond that neither could 
have ever predicted.  Rose and 
Jack had been brought up in 
complete different ways; him as 
a poor boy and her as a rich girl. 
They both know that they will 
never be allowed to be together 
as a couple.  So, they both keep 
what they know is true love 

tically anywhere.  Allie, played 
by Rachel McAdams, and Noah, 
played by Ryan Gosling, meet 
in a carnival and soon their love 
starts to spin out of control, 
until they know it’s meant to 
be. They prove that love can 
prevail through pretty much 
any type of ordeal, whether it’s 
through turmoil, war, engage-
ments, or opposition. Even the 

people close to 
them betrayed 
them, and at 
some point in 
the plot, they 
s o m e t i m e s 
found them-
s e l v e s  n o t 
knowing who 
to trust. 

This classic 
tale is a tribute 
to everlasting 
love and shows 
that love can 
e n d u r e  t h e 
test of time. 
Allie and No-

ah’s story gives       hope that we 
too can find someone to grow 
old with.  

This Valentine’s Day, don’t 
find yourself without any plans. 
No matter what you pick, just 
find something you’re in the 
mood for; snuggle up with some 
blankets and that heart-shaped 
box of chocolate.

Haifa Wehbe,  a 
Lebanese singer, mod-
el, and actress, has 
captured the hearts of 
Arabic-music listen-
ers all over the world. 
Having been runner 
up in the Miss. Leba-
non pageant back in 

Hailing from Mexico, 
El Gran Silencio has tak-
en on a challenge faced 
by few other alternative 
rock band; they have a 
universal sound appreci-
ated everywhere, not just 
in the Latin world. The 
originators of the group, 

Global Beats 

All those high school garage bands who aspire 
to make it big or find themselves in a hopeless 
stationary position,  might be able to identify with 
Glay, a Japanese boy-punk-rock group not afraid 
to take the unbeaten path outside the Asian pop 
scene to create philosophically-oriented music 
with a rough edge. Having united in their high 
school years in Hakodate, Hokkaido, Japan they 
have created a crystal clear identity for themselves 
as they have developed their music. Glay, a word 

representing a medium in-between black and white but not exactly gray, is a 
band that advocates the advantages of individuality.  In 1997, these four young 
men had their big break, with the debut of their best selling album, Review. It 
was the best selling album ever in Japan as they sold an amazing four million 
copies. Another incredible milestone they have achieved is having played the 
biggest rock concert in all of China. Although Glay like to keep a low profile, 
they are expected to continue producing high quality melodies for their dedi-
cated fans to continue to enjoy in the future.                              

1995, she has the beauty of a goddess. Her risky 
wardrobe and impressive belly dancing abilities have 
made her a controversial artist throughout the Middle 
East, but no matter how notorious she may be, her 
fans all agree that her vocals are fabulous. Whether 
she bursts out in a ballad or upbeat Arabian pop or 
techno based songs, she hits all the right notes. Her 
debut album Huwa az-Zaman (It is Time) came out 
in 2002 with great success. Her hottest hits include 
“Ana Haifa” (I am Haifa) and “Bus al-Wawa” (Kiss 
the Booboo). A sheer revolutionary in the Arab world, 
she not only took the reins in a male dominated music 
field, but decided to push beyond this envelope. She 
is the first Arabian musical artist to perform with a 
rapper, (50 Cent) in the summer of 2006.

By Sumaya Noush
Blissfully endless summer breezes, gorgeous 

sunsets, and the potential of an idyllic life are the 
vibes from the music 340 ml, a South African band, 
dishes out. Although they are stationed in South 
Africa, their music is very much rooted in Mozam-
bique. Their Latin flair on folk Mozambican music 
gives them an edge in the already very musical 
subcontinent of Africa. The group took their name 
officially in 2000 after they decided to be inspired 
by the labeling on soda cans and bottles, hence their 
name 340 ml. The music is as original and genuine   as their name. As typical of  
young groups, their youthful ambitions shine and give strength to their soulful 
soothing beats. The music hits not only a Latin twist and focused on folk beats, 
but is rich with punchy jazz. 340 ml’s most recent album entitled Moving came 
out in 2003 and had a great response throughout South Africa. It was a complex 
and naturally fitting mix of reggae, jazz, and rock. A fresh and contemporary take 
on South African folk music, 340ml is getting noticed not only nationally, but on 
a global scale. Make sure to get in on their groundbreaking music.
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Niles North gymnasts flip into the winner’s circle 

February 13, 2009

This year the Niles North 
girls gymnastics team has 
leaped and vaulted into the 
new season, breaking record 
highs and raising the future 
bar even higher for incoming 
Vikings.

 The girls gymnastics season 
began on Nov. 10, 2008.  The 
team has won all but one of 
their dual meets and recently 
placed first in the Central Sub-
urban League Conference meet 
on Jan. 30th.  This is the only 
time Niles North has done so 
since 1974.

  “We’ve done great so far and 
I know that we’re only going to 
get better,” said sophomore and 
all conference gymnast Citlali 
Cuevas. Despite having been 
on the team for just two years 
Cuevas has already become the 
consistent number one scorer 
along with fellow sophomore 
Deborah Steinberg and Se-
nior Sarah Takushi. She beat 
the Niles North all-time all-
around high score by tallying 
over a 36.00 as an individual.  
Another first for the school in 
more than 30 years.          

In girls gymnastics there 
are five varsity competitors on 
each event. The top four scores 
on each event are counted for 

By Akshita Siddula
Ed-Op Editor

the total team score. The team 
as a whole has broken numer-
ous individual event scores 
including the previous all-time 
Niles North record of 131.00. 
At this year’s Conference meet 
they scored a 134.025, which is 
highest score Niles North has 
ever achieved.

Under the tutelage of head 
coach Charlie Friedman, the 
girls are working to do even bet-
ter. “This year I want our team 
to qualify for sectionals, which 
is more than we could have 
hoped for last year. Compared 
to last season, we’ve been doing 
a lot better,” said senior captain 
Meghan Henry.

Friedman plenty of praise 
for the team, “I am so proud of 
our team, their hard work and 
all of their accomplishments.  
Everything they’ve done up to 
now is paying off.”

  Unfortunately, at the end 
of this season senior cap-
tains Sarah Takushi, Chana 
Hocharoen, and Henry will end 
their competitive careers on 
the varsity team at Niles North 
and will place the team in the 
hands of the aforementioned 
sophomores.“I expect a lot of 
hard work over the off-season 
and for a couple of the girls to 
step up as leaders.  Losing our 
three seniors will make a big 
impact on us, but I expect good 

C i t l a l i  C u e v a s ,  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  N i l e s  N o r t h  g i r l s  g y m n a s t i c s 
t e a m ,  p r a c t i c e s  t h e  u n e v e n  b a r s  f o r  a n  u p c o m i n g  c o m p e t i t i o n . 

This season, the Niles North 
boy’s swim team is hyped up 
about fun and self-improve-
ment. To the members, it is 
more important than any points 
or scores. 

The swimmers, freshman to 
varsity levels, strive to become 
better. They dedicate three 
hours or more a day to swim-
ming and compete in many 
meets, some of them very far 
from school.

“We’ve been making a lot of 
progress. We’ve really come a 
long way from the beginning of 
the season,” said freshman Ian 
Frendreis.

The swimmers also dye their 
hair blonde and shave it off 
to prepare for the Conference 
meet. This proves to be a true 
sign of camaraderie and trust.

Freshman Richard Gomez 
(Varsity) said, “We’re pretty 
much all together until we get 
in the water. Then, it’s strictly 
business. for we all want to do 
our best.”

Though the swim team’s 
main focus is on team improve-
ment, they also want to do well 
as individuals. This way, they 
encourage the rest of the team 
to do better.

This year, the team’s goal is 
to do well at both the confer-

By Mara Joaquin
Reporter

Photo by Julia  Lechowicz

things from the rest of the girls,” 
said Friedman. 

Consisting of only six, the 
girls varsity gymnastics team 
hopes to recruit more gymnasts 

for next year “It’s an amazing 
sport that teaches you a lot 
about yourself while you learn 
something that 90 percent of 
the population can’t do,” said 

Hocharoen.
   This year’s state preliminar-

ies take place on Friday, Feb.20.  
Feb. 20 is State finals and will 
mark the end of the season. 

Potential in the pool
ence meets for the CSL North 
Junior Varsity on Feb. 13 and 
CSL North Varsity Conference 
on Saturday, Feb. 14. Individual 
swimmers hope to make their 
mark at the IHSA Sectional at 
Evanston on Feb. 21.

Senior Jeff deBettencourt, 
the co-captain of the varsity 
swim team along with seniors 
Courtney Berkowitz and Jona-
than Wayne Long, said, “We’re 
doing pretty good. In a couple 
of years it’s going to be a really 
good team, I think. They’re re-
ally going to break the fourth 
place Conference that we’ve 
always had. We might even 
be able to get third place this 
year.”

The swimmers put effort into 
being their best and by doing so, 
help each other to work harder 
as a whole. Sophomore William 
Graves (Junior Varsity) said, “I 
hope we can end the season on a 
good note. Although there are a 
couple of hard matches coming 
up against Glenbrook North and 
Maine West, I just hope we can 
hold on and place well in the 
Conference.”

It takes a skilled swim team-
with firm resolve to win the 
conference meet, but it takes a 
group of loyal and true friends 
to come out on top. 

Come out and support the JV 
and Varsity teams at their Con-
ference Competition tonight 
and tomorrow night.



Boys basketball reaches for new heights
By Beth Glaser

Verve Editor

Lifestyle of a wrestler: on and off the mat
By  Rayan Elkheir

Reporter

that the positives far outweigh 
the negatives. Sophomore 
Chris Pazmino of the varsity 
team stated, “You make a lot 
of new friends once you get to 
know people; we’re really one 
big family.” 

Many argue that wrestling 
promotes a sense of dedication 
and resilience. “It challenges 
you mentally to continue to 
push yourself, to get better, to 
lose the weight, to make sure 
you’re on top of your game in 
the classroom,” said Felton, 
“it just helps you to become an 
all-around great person.” 

Although undergoing this 
challenge is beneficial, crack-
ing under pressure is a real 
possibility. Avoiding feelings 
of desperation and inadequacy, 
wrestlers rely on their coaches 
to motivate and console them. 
“The coaches push you,” said 
Pazmino, “explain what you’re 
doing wrong, stress that you 

can be better, and they work 
on calming you down.” 

As coaches work to reduce 
stress on the mat, pressures to 
cut weight are developing into 
a serious epidemic. 

Back in 1997, a training 
wrestler died of kidney and 
heart failure after wearing a 
rubber suit while working out 
in a 92 ° F. room. His objec-
tive was to lose a few pounds 
and qualify for a lower weight 
class. Frightening events like 
these have demonstrated how 
desperate attempts to lose 
weight can have dire conse-
quences. 

Sophomore Danny Khouri 
of the varsity team discussed 

Struggling to balance sports, 
schoolwork, a social life, and 
weight management, wrestlers 
are no strangers to the realm 
of discipline. Hectic schedules 
have forced these athletes to 
prioritize their time, causing 
them to sacrifice many of the 
activities most teenagers take 
for granted. 

“[Teenagers] are usually 
able to do things like watch 
their favorite TV shows, go 
out with their friends, and 
play video games,” said Dean 
Marlon Felton, head coach of 
the wrestling team, “Wrestlers 
don’t have much time to relax 
because they have to do their 
homework or get an extra 
workout in.”

Although wrestlers make 
numerous sacrifices in order to 
advance as athletes, most feel 

Senior Michael Sugihara battles for the rebound against his Maine East opponent 
during the Hawaiian themed game night.  The Vikings ended up losing 39-60.

Sports (W-L-T)    Record as of 2/9/09
 In Conference

B. Basketball
1-7, 2/13/09 @ Deerfield

Cheerleading Placed 17 out of 52 @ IHSA Co-Ed 
State Finals

G. Basketball
4-5, 2/13/09  H vs. Deerfield

G. Gymnastics
4-1, Conference Champions!

Swimming 2-3, 2/19/09 @ GBN (CSL Con-
ference Meet)

Wrestling
1-7, @ State Sectionals

Viking Stat Box

In a society obsessed with 
high scores, it’s refreshing to 
see a team that judges success 
not just by numbers but by hard 
played games and improve-
ment.  

Although their record leaves 
something to be desired, the 
boys basketball team has stayed 
the course in the pursuit of fu-
ture wins.  

“We’ve struggled, but we’ve 
had a learning experience,” 
remarked head coach William 
Pistorious.

The team, led by senior cap-
tains Ramin Zacharia and Mi-
chael Sugihara, maintains a rig-
orous practice schedule in order 
to learn to play at the next level.  
One key element they are work-
ing on is learning to effectively 
play their individual positions 
while still clicking as a team.  

“We have gotten a better 
sense for each other over time,” 

said Zacharia.
  With that has come respect 

for each other and good sports-
manship.  

“After a tough game, we came 
to practice the next day, and as 

an entire team, we made sure to 
pick out a specific person and 
gave them high fives when they 
did something good or positive 
reinforcement and advice that 
would assist them when they did 

something wrong,” continued 
Zacharia.

This advice is priming the 
current juniors for next year’s 
season.  “There are many juniors 
on the team, so our seniors 

have guided us through what is 
needed to compete at the varsity 
level,” said junior Jack Reid,  
who Pistorious calls a “stand-
out.”  Other standout juniors 
include Dwayne Williams and 
Artem Kitaychik. 

The team also includes ju-
niors Simon Sebhat, Daron 
Coleman, Jared Dimakos, John 
Kalogris, Marlon Senior, and 
Joe Girgis, and seniors Sung 
Kim and Jamar Francis.

Hoping to win more games in 
the future, these players are also 
working arduously to improve 
their defensive techniques, 
which have caused problems in 
previous games.

In addition to eliminating 
these errors, “the goal for the 
rest of the season is to finish 
strong,” added Reid. 

 The team is currently pre-
paring for Senior Night on Feb. 
20th. No matter the outcome, 
these committed players will 
continue striving to improve 
and reach their goals.  

Photo by Jenna Hartnett
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Alissa Hirsh: the true assist 

the stress caused by losing or 
maintaining weight, especially 
during the holidays. “It’s really 
hard during Thanksgiving and 
Christmas,” said Khori, “last 
Thanksgiving was the worst 
because I had a tournament 
right after.”

 Unfortunately, negative 
methods of weight loss in the 
sport of wrestling continue 
to be used, but they are not 
encouraged at Niles North. Ad-
minstrators have gone to great 
lengths to ensure the safety of 
their students.

“The weight certification 
system eliminates all those stig-
mas and bad ways that people 
can think of to lose weight,” 

stated Felton, “kids are not cut-
ting weight to the point where 
they’re harming their bodies.” 

The Illinois High School 
Association (IHSA), has es-
tablished a minimum body 
fat percentage of 7 percent for 
male wrestlers and 12 percent 
for female wrestlers. In addi-
ton, wrestlers should not lose 
more than 1.5 percent body fat 
per week on average.

Wrestlers, a group of dis-
ciplined athletes, recognize 
the importance of persevering 
through numerous difficul-
ties in order to ensure greater 
achievements in the sport they 
love, and more importantly, a 
sense of brotherhood. 

 In the WNBA, there are 
all-stars like Lisa Leslie, 
Tina Thompson, and Sheryl 
Swoopes, but at Niles North 
there is a new star rising. Picked 
like she came out of the WNBA 
as the first overall selection, 
Alissa Hirsh was welcomed 
gratiously onto the girls varsity 
basketball team. Hirsh  is a 
freshman, which means she has 
three years to hone her talent. 

Undoubtedly a rookie play-
ing against veterans, Hirsh is 
unfased when pitted against 
seniors in games. “It’s the 
same approach that I had in 
eighth grade,” says Hirsh, “It’s 
not about my age, it’s my size, 
speed, and playing ability that 
competitors have to worry 
about.”

Getting flustered because 
of elevated play from mid-
dle school to high school was 

part of the growing pains for 
Hirsh.  

“It was frustrating, because 
I turned the ball over a lot and 
made poor decisions 
in the first couple of 
weeks.” But in time, 
Hirsh has become a 
valuable member of 
the team. Dan Paxson, 
the girls varsity coach, 
is impressed with the 
growth and production 
that Hirsh has exempli-
fied out on the court. 

“She’s gone from 
playing middle school 
teams to the top teams 
of the state,” says Pax-
son. “She is a freshman 
blessed with immense 
skill.” 

Commitment is a big 
part of Hirsh’s game plan. 

“Practice has to be the main 
focus to separate her from 
the rest of the curve,” Paxson 
advised, and to Hirsh, it’s all 

about the team.
 One of the things teenagers 

are first taught in sports is that 
there is no “I” in team, and 

Hirsh is not one 
to crave the stat-
sheet. Distribut-
ing the ball is an 
important skill in 
basketball; Hirsh 
likes to bring the 
same philosophy 
into her play. 

H i r s h  w o u l d 
like nothing more 
than to string up 
consecutive wins 
and bring the girls 
basketball program 
glory. The team cur-
rently has a record 
of 11-16.

Hirsh and the 
rest of the Lady Vikings have 
their final conference game 
tonight against Deerfield; wear 
black to show your support as 
it is also Senior Night. 

By Aaron Toch 
Reporter
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What’s Cookin’?
Niles North Culinary Arts

The Niles North 
Culinary Arts pro-
gram brings artist-
ry to the kitchen 
with multi-level 
classes and an 
afterschool “cre-
ative cooking” 
club.


